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UILDDAYIN SENATE

EStter Personal Attauks Mad
During Philippine Debate.

C1RP ADM0SIII05 FROM THE CHAIR

fjkUer Compelled to Iletract ty
laace Tlllmaa and Spooner la

Worar Warfare Department
of Commerce Bill Paed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.- -A rhillp-t- a

storm was central In the senate
kmber yesterday for nearly three

tows, but was void of definite results.
At times it looked very serious, and
the spectators who thronged the gnller-I-

watched It with breathless interest.
Acrimony in senate debates is not

but old senators say it has
been years since there has been such u
hurricane of bitter vituperation, of per-
sonal taunt, of ugly charges and of un-

modified criticism as was witnessed
yesterday. Not since the discussion of
the resolution leading up to the Ilis-pano--

merlin n war have any scenes
occurred In the senate comparable with
those of yesterday. Kven that debate
lacked tbe personol bitterness mani-
fested at times. Irritation was aroused
en both sides of the chamber, and once
K twice personal encounters between
senators seemed Imminent. Once when
Senator Teller taunted the Itepublican
senators by declaring they knew the
statements made in u recent dispatch
from Manila in which (ieneral Whca-to- n

wus represented us criticising the
opponents of the government's policy
in the Philippines were true a half
dozen Republicans were on their feet In
an instant. Senator Lodge, at whom
tbe taunt seemed te be olmed particu-
larly, hurriedly crossed from his seat
In the center of the Republican side
to the main aisle of the senate and,
white to the Hps, passionately chal-
lenged the statement of the Colorado
senator and demanded thot he with-
draw It. Senator Teller so modified the
statement that further hostilities at
that time were averted.

One of the sharpest colloquies of the
session was between Senators Spooner
of Wisconsin and Tillman of South
Carolina. The race problem, involving
the lynching of Degrees, was interjected
Into the controversy, and much feeling
was manifested by both senators. In
the course of the colloquy Mr. Spooner
declared that If the same rule were to
be applied to the colored people In the
Philippines as Mr. Tillman referred to
In the south then "God help the color-
ed man in tbe Philippines."

"God help him in the Philippines !

owl" shouted the South Carolina sen-
ator passionately. "You have already
butchered in three years three times as
many as the Spaniards did In three
centuries."

"It is one thing," retorted Mr. Spoon-
er, "to kill men with arms In their
hands against the government and
ajainst the flag. It Is another to burn
them."

. Senators in their excitement seemed
Cor the moment to have forgotten the
mbject of debate. The chair (Mr.
Frye) was able with difficulty to main-
tain order. When the discussion final-
ly was ended for the day, the chair

'

felt called upon seriously to admonish
lenntors that the rules of the body had
jot been observed, and after reading
the rule which had been violated be
repressed the hope that in the future
tenators would huve a care to observe
fc. Such an admonition has not been
made by the presiding officer of the
mate in many years.
Prior to the outbreak on the Phllip-tfn- e

question the senute concluded the
onsideration of the bill establishing a
tepartment of commerce and passed it.
Zbt name of tbe new department was

to that of the department of I

vommerce and labor. j

Just before the adjournment of the
: enate yesterday Senotor Spooner

a substitute for the Nlcaragun
anal bill. The new bill Is a practical

thorlzatlon to the president of the
Jnlted States to choose between the

Manama and the Nicaragua routes.

- Admiral Schley In Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky Jan. 29. Rear

Vdinlral Schley, who, under the chup-eonag- e

of the board of trade and the
Tjtigbts Templars, will be Louisville's
jnest until Friday next, arrived here
wer the Monon road at 7:15 o'clock
ast evening. He was greeted by an
idmlral's salute and a shouting crowd
4 many hundreds at the depot. He
yob escorted to his carriage by the
"nil committee representing his hosts
ind wos driven to the residence of
ilarion E. Taylor, president of the
oard of trade. Here the admiral and
Ir. Schley spent a quiet evening. The
rip from Chicago was one long ovu--lo-

Pin Iron Production.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20.-- The

VaJletin of the American Iron and
;teel association says that the Algeri-
an Iron and Steel association bus re-

vived from the manufacturers com-let- e

statistics of the production of all
Ind s of pig Iron in the United States

is 1901, ulso complete statistics of
be stocks of pig iron which were on
.and and for sale on Dec, 31, 1901.
'he total production of pig Iron in

'901 was 1 5,878,054 gross tons against
3,789.242 tons in UKIO, 13,i20,"o:i tons
j 1899. ll,77:t,l;H tons in 1HUH and
i,0Sa,GSO tons in 1N!7.

itfOntT Million For Improvement.
OTTAWA, Out., Jan. 27. The n

government has approved of au
tte Of $20,000,000 of capital stock of

9e Canadian Pacific railway subject
) tile sanction of the company's share-lokkx-

the proceeds of which are to1

e applied to Improvement for euabling
h(nnpsny to handle the Immense In-- .

jf&Ate of traffic on Its lines, especially
la the northwest
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CONDENSED DI8PATCHE8.

Krftnble Events of the Week Brlea?
and Teraelv Told.

Rear Admiral Lewis A. KImberly, U.
8. N., retired, died at West Newton,
Mass.

I Santos-Dumo- gave two successful
exhibitions with his airship nt Monte
Carlo.

I Henry Manne, a lawyer of New York
City, committed suicide in a Philadel-
phia hotel.

A boat found by Indians at Ahousett
is believed to have belonged to the
missing Rritlsh sloop of war Condor.

The engineer of a New York Central
passenger train was killed and the fire-
man hurt in a collision at Oneida, N. Y.

A tunnel compniy was incorporated
at Albany to burrow under East river
for a distance of ten miles Into Kings
county for underground railroads.

Tnemlnr, JnSN,
The transport Sheridan arrived at

Manila with much sickness aboard.
The Colorado legislature met In extra

session to pass a corporation tax law.
Emperor William of (lermany cele-

brated bis forty-thir- d birthday with
great pomp.

The (ierman steamer Australia went
ashore at the mouth of the Scheldt and
broke In two.

The coldest weather of the winter
was reported In Kansas, Nebraska,
Minnesota and Iowa, with u severe
blizzard in Michigan.

Momtny, .Inn. 117.

General Miles denies that he is a
cnndldatc for the presidency.

A large sum of counterfeit money
was seized near Ponce, Porto Rico,
and two arrests were made.

The will of Miss Cecelia Tully of Ros-to- n

contains bequests to Catholic In-

stitutions amounting to $(.",000.
Rear Admlrol W. K. Van Rejpen,

surgeon general of the navy, has been
placed on the retired list after forty
years' service.

Edward Kern, the absconding volet
who turned thief, confessed his iden-
tity in New Orleans and wns started
on the way to New York In custody of
a detective.

Satnrdnr, Jan. 2if.
Severe curthquakc shocks were felt

in Missouri and Illinois.
Rich goldflelds were reported In the

Norwegian district of Montana.
Lewis Warner, an American horse-

man, committed suicide at Newmarket,
England.

Two hundred fishermen were report-
ed missing as the result of tierce gales
on the Japanese coast.

Friday, Jan. 24. j

Ten Rulgarian soldiers were killed
in a fight with Turks.

Timothy C. Harrington was
ed lord mayor of Dublin, j

It wos reported that Russia is pre-
paring to invade Afghanistan. I

A wealthy St. Louis man was mur-
dered in a Turkish bath establishment. i

The officers of the United Mine Work-
ers were exonerated of the charges
brought by Miss Meredith,

Lewis Nixon of New York Is reported
to be the head of on oil syndicate
which will own pipe lines and ships to
deliver products all over the world.

Thursday, Jan. 2.'l.
The report of the Havana sanitary

officer showed no case of yellow fe-

ver in December last.
Cavalry was colled out to suppress

an untl-Russlo- n demonstration by
Poles at Lemberg, Gulicla.

A permanent organization was ef-
fected at Portland, Or., of the Lewis
and Clark fair, to be held there lu
1905.

Commemorative services throughout
the United Kingdom and in Berlin
were held on the first anniversary of
(jueen Victoria a death.

American Coal's Centennial.
WILKESBARRE, Ta., Jan. 24.- -It

has been decided to celebrate the one
hundredth anniversary of the day coal
was first burned in this country. This
was Feb. 11, 1802. The grate in which
it was fired Is still in existence. The
attempt was made at an old log tavern
kept by Jesse Fell and later used as the
county courtroom. The winter was se-

vere, and, minors having reached the
town thot the "black rock," which
was about the town in plenty, wos a
fuel and gave good heat, it was decid-
ed to try it. A grate was built, and
most of the notable persons In tbe town
assembled at the tavern to see the at-
tempt.

Monastery and Monkn Hunted.
LONDON, Jan. 27. Cabling from Vi-

enna, the correspondent of The Dally
Chronicle says that the newspapers of
Athens report the celebrated St. Paul
mouastery, on Mount Athos, to have
been burned last Thursday night and
that the prior and nine monks perish-
ed, while twenty hers were seriously
Injured. The occupants of the mouas-
tery were sleeping at the time the fire
broke out, according to the Athens pa-

pers, and the monastery Itself was
damaged to theextent of 80,000.

Gold Found In Wlnpfinaln.
TRAIR1E DU CH1EN, Wis.. Jan. 24.
The report that ore taken from the

bluffs north of this city Includes gold
and silver In paying quantities Is con-tinn-

by assays made by chemists
and metallurgists 'whose, standing
places their reports beyond question.
The ussnys show bullion running from
$1.30 to $17.30 per ton on samples
taken from the ledge. The average
per ton Is about $8.

William Gives Amy Yachts.
BERLIN. Jan. 29. Emperor Wil-

liam lias presented his yachts Meteor
und Comet to the German navy. The
Meteor,, which will be renamed Orlou,
is for the use of naval officers at Kiel,
while the Comet Is for tho uso of the
officers at Wilhelnishaven. Emperor
William has promoted Vice Admiral
von Dlederlt'bs to be an admiral.

THE COLUMBIAN.

A Matter of
Conscience

By WILLIAM BLOBS

(Copyright, IMl.br Authora SjndlMW.)

OST of you crobabty rememberM what a tir is made when that
$37,000 package of currency shipped
by the Cook County 'national bank
of Chicago to its principal corre-
spondent In Kansas, the Knw Valley
Farmers' bank, disappeared between
night and day, between heaven and
earth, in the twinkling of an eye, as
vanishes a specter, and left no sign
behind.

"Very interesting case, very," sold
the superintendent of the Rolerton
privote detective agency, rubbing his
hands with discreet enthusiasm, as he
gleaned from the lips of the manager
of the express company from whose
custody the valuable package hod
been lost the brief story of the disap-
pearance. "Quite unusual, indeed.
We'll have the rascal, and the money,
too, inside of three days, take my
word for it."

"Do you really think so?" eagerly
queried the manager, catching sharp-
ly at this plank of hope, for he had
felt quite depressed over things.

"Sure," answered - the Rolerton ex-

pert, "Bure." And he went away whis-
tling cheerily.

Rut at the end of twice three days
he came back and gloomily asked for
more data. He had to have doue-thin- g

to work on, he said.
This rather pleased the mnnnpea. In

his secret heart. Indeed, I think he
felt better over this confession of
impotence than he would If the Roler-
ton person had walked in with the
thief in one hand and the money in
the other. You see, the Rolerton per-
son had rather nettled the manager
with his airy ways and his of-

fensive overconfidence. The manager
chuckled, therefore, when he was ap-
pealed to for more facts. The Roler-
ton person hud quite lost his Jaunty
manner and seemed wholly willing to
sit as a disciple at the feet of wisdom.

"I told you in the first place, Wins-lo-

you'd find this a pretty tough
nut to crack. I've been in my busi-
ness 30 years, and this beats me,
clear. Rut no, you were so cocksure.
Going to get the man and the goods
I think you called the money 'the
goods' in three days! Now It's a
week, and you come oack to me for
a fresh start. I thought you adver-- .
tlsed that you ran a detective agency
and that you never slept."

Winslow was duly humble and
failed to resent these sarcasms.

"I only asked for some more facts,"
he said, mildly.

"There aren't any more facts.
You've got 'em all. Here the bank
hands in its package; its messenger
gets a receipt for it; the package is
receipted Into a sealed safe; the mes-
senger on our Kansas City car re-
ceipts for the safe; he delivers it to
Kansas City. Kansas City opens it
and says the $37,000 package Isn't
there. There isn't any dummy, there
Isn't anything, not even disorder.
That's all we know. As for suspi-
cions, we haven't any. All of our em-
ployes who had access to that
age are old and tried. Besides that,
one man couldn't have got away with
it alone there would have had to be
two. You've had the whole force under
fire for a week and you found out
what? Why, that every mother's son
of the men you have shadowed are
temperate, married, home-lovin-

good, honest, decent citizens, with a
I stake in the community and a good
j name to take care of."

The superintendent made a gesture
with his hands outspreading, mean-
ing that he admitted all thai.

"I wouldn't care so much about the
Joss in money," the manager went
on; "this company isn't going to lose
any dividends because $37,000 fell
through a mysterious hole in its pock-
et and hid itself but as long as the
case isn't cleared Up we are natural-
ly in an unhappy state of mind. It
isn't pleasant, standing on the edge
of a quicksand, you know. None of
us know when sueh a thing will hap-
pen again. And next time the pack-
age might be really worth something.
I don't suppose you have any Ideas "

The superintendent, smiled grimly
and the line of his lips grew very
straight.

' But probably you'd better keep
on the cose. Maybe some day you'll
have one."

Then the manager wheeled back to
his desk, and Winslow walked slowly
out, with two deep vertical wrinkles
in the middle of his brow.

Brand McCullough hod the night
run on Wednesdays and Saturdays
from Chicago to Kansas City as mes-
senger for the Ocean & Lakes Ex-

press compnny. Tuesday nights and
Thursday nights he doubled back.
When he got to Kansas City on Sun-

day mornings he, did not hnve to re-

port for duty 'until train time Tues-
day evening, and this delightful
three-day- s' breathing oasis in a hard-worke- d

and responsiuie occupation
he Bpent nlmost wholly In the com-

pnny of the young and charming Mrs.
Brand McCullough, wno now had been
a matron nearly holf a year, but had
not yet, ceased to be a sweetheart.
They hod been married when Brand
received his promotion, in February,
and were living in a bird cage hung
from the summit of the ragged cliff
over the broad Savannah, through
which the. gentle Kaw flojya to its
turbulent nuptuals with its muddy
mate. And these two young married
lovers were so purely happy that they
still liked to take moonlight rides to-

gether iu the bewiluerlng flight bl

BLOOMSBURQ, PA.
rocket-lik-e trolley cars bound for In-

dependence, ten miles sway, or the
green vineyards beyond ancient West-por- t,

a place of fame before Kansas
City had even a being. They liked
to hold hands In moonlltten parks on
quiet Sunday nights, and once Brand
had been seduced to kiss her In the
shadows whereunder he had paddled
a toy boat they sat in, whereat Mol-H- e

had blushed bewltchlngly and cried
out softly that he must stop.

They hoped, anon, to own their own
bird cage, and went frequently abroad
to look for one tfhey should buy and
gild, when Brand had saved half of
three years' salary. Already tbe lit-

tle savings account in the Armour
bank rose In fair proportions, looking
back with pride down the aisle of its
seven entries. The fact Is that Brand
was ss sturdy, upright, conscientious
and honorable a yonnry husband and
employe as you might fid In any three
states and that Mollie wns as true a
woman as she was dear a wife, as pure
In mind and morals as she was fair In
all the sweet coming of maternity. '

Now, when cruel temptation falls up-
on such a pair and besets them sore,
and through no fault of theirs, the

, devil is in it, don't you think?
On the Saturday night during which

the $37,000 package of the Law Vnlley
i Farmers' bank took wings out of some

unknown window, McCullough had the
Kansas City run. As lor actual phys-
ical duties, they were few enough.
after the fast train had gotten out f
Chicago. Now and then, at big towns,
he had a package to receive or deliver.
The through safe he could not open
had he wished. Ills duty was to guard
it. Tognardlt wnsreally what the com- -

pany paid him his wages for. A load-- j
ed Winchester and a double barreled
shotgun, sawed off to half its original
length and charged with about a pint
of buckshot, were port of the tools of
his trade. His motto was: No train
robbers need apply.

Sunday morning at three o'clock.
Flying express rushing westward,
half way across the big state of Mis-

souri. Brand McCullough dozing in
his armchair, lightly, his night's work
practically done. He is
of Mollie and the new bird cage, of the
time when he may be a proud father,
of the later time when he maybe the
superintendent of his division, and go
home every night in ths week.

A queer creaking sound behind him
in the car rouses him sharply, and as
he starts upon his feet what seems a
heavy hand falls weightily on his
shoulder, staggering him by its onset.
A hundred swift sensations invade his
brain hidden robbers, death grap-
ples, surrender, fight, duty, Mollie
they troop across his fancy, but even
as his thought flashed, he threw up his
arms to sieze his assailant, and
whirled about to meet what might
come, red, panting, but desperately
determined.

Then, whether to laugh or swear.
McCullough was undetermined. His
hands had fastened upon the cower-
ing, and now chattering, body of the
elfish-face- d monkey consigned to the
Troost park zoo in Kansas City, wtiich
had left its crockery crate cage
through some secret door of its own
and now sought society. For an Instant
Brand stood at gaze, shocked that he
was truly alive and wholly safe, and
then he laughed wildly. The reaction
from his strenuous fancies was too
strong to be controlled;,

He dragged the crated cage Into the
middle of his car, still holding his
little prisoner with one arm. Its door
swung open, but not upon its leather
hinges. These had been gnawed
through and the door dangled from
the padlock securing it upon the other
tide. He pushed the unwilling captive
again within. As he looked about him
for a bit of wrapping twine, the beast
dipped 6harply into the hay-strew- n

corner where he had made his bed and
chattering wildly in Volapuk held aloft
a prize, which made Brand start. It
was d with many dabs of wax
and tied securely with many wrap-
pings of twine. In its left hand upper
corner glittered the magic figures:

: ,.37,000... :

It was a fortune. McCullough knew
that even before he reached hastily
Into the crat and snatched his prize
from the tenant, which bit him sharp-
ly as he drew out his hand. Andthen

Yes, and then. What would you have
done? McCullough took the package
home, still sealed. He didn't have to
open it to know its contents. He'd
ceen money like it before. In two
days the newspapers told him all about
It all, that Is, that anyone knew. As
for himself, he wasn't even suspected.
Winslow asked him a few trifling
questions, and let it go at that. The
tafe had a time lock. Brand receipted
for the safe, not its contents.

It wo a month and a day after the
queer disappearance of the big money
package. Messenger Brand McCul-

lough appeared at the Chicago office of
the express company and sought a pri-

vate Interview with the manage. It
was accorded, with curiosity. Such a
request was unusual. The visitor be-

gan by laying upon the manager's d?sk
the $37,000 package unopened, unta

with. The manager started.
McCullough was red and pale by turns.
When be told his story, it was hoarse-
ly. He ended it by crying Just a bit,
as a man may, you know.

The manager patted his back kindly.
"So you say it was Mollie, eh?" said

the great man. "Mollie and the baby?
And conscience? Eh? Well, well! And
conscience won the fight? And love?
Well, well, well.

"You go back to your run, McCu-
llough. No.- Tajte a week off with
Mollie and pick out that bird cage. I'll
Fee that the company docs the rest.
There, there, i Let it go at that. Re-

port back September 1."
But Winslow never could get the

monkey to tell how he got the prize.
The monk knew, but he wouldn't tell.

j" MODEST LITTLE MAID.

Wrote a JMee Letter to rrealdent Har-

per of the Chleaaa talverslty
to Art as Her Kacort.

Dr., Harper, of the University of Chi-

cago, had reason the other day for the
unusual broad smile that lingered on

his countenance when he recalled the

letter that had reached him from Pecn-toiiic-

111., in the morning.' as fol-

lows:
"Dear Dr. Harper I know you will

be pleased to learn that I have decided
to come to the university school of ed-

ucation this fall. I am going to Chl-cog- o

next Saturday" on the morning
train, and, as I have never been in

I :

cr--'

I'LL MEET 1IKK.

the city before, 1 would be glud if you
would meet me nt the depot.

"I am five feet four inches tall. I
have light hair and blue eyes and a
pleasing appearance. I shall wear a

,dark brown traveling rkirtand a blue
waist with a white yoke. I think 1

shall recognize you from your pictures,
but for fear that I may make a mis-

take, will you please wear your card
in your hat? Yours truly, etc."

After reading the letfer the presi-
dent turned it over to his secretary,
Dr. Francis Shepardson, with instruc-
tions to take it to M. C. Mael.ean, the
head of the bureau of information.
Following Dr. Harper's instructions,
Dr. Shepardson took the letter to Mr.
MacLean and suggested that the latter
inform the young lady that it would be
rather inconvenient for the president
of the university to meet her and that,
in addition, it wolild be'setting a bad
precedent.

But right there the chivalric nature
of the head of the information bureau
bubbled forth as he pictured a pretty
co-e- d "of pleasing appearance" alone
and lonesome in a great city. He de-

clared that if the president of the uni-vresi- ty

could not meet her he would,
and he immediately set to work to dis-
cover on which train the fair one would
arrive.

AN ATHLETIC EMBRACE.

Experience of a Baltimore Mm with
a Friend 'Whose Strength

Wns FalllnaT.

"You don't seem ito be moving wHh
your usual sprightly agility," said one
Baltimore Sun reporter to another as
the latter climbed gingerly on a John
street car and' signaled the conductor
not to start the car until he had care-
fully adjusted himself in the end seat.

"You'd be as decrepit as I am,"
grimly retorted the other, "if you had
been the victim of the same misplaced
affection.

"Yes," he continued, "I went to see
Spencer off on a Boston boat the other

GAVE ME A HUG.

afternoon. Spencer is a crank on ath-
letics, and he said he was going to Bog-do- n

to recuperate his strength. He felt
he'd sort of lof-- t his grip lost his
muscle.

"I was bemoaning the ill luck that
kept me drudging instead of accom-
panying him, when the captain shout-
ed: 'All hands athore!' 1 prepared to
step off the gang plank when Spencer
suddenly swung his right arm around
me and gave me u hug which can only
be compared tothat-o- the redoubtable
Siim.ion of Illble lore. When, gasping
for breath, I found myself released
and asked is'ie hud designs on my life,
he said: 'Only a fraternal embrace,
old man a fraternal embrace,' then
waved me off the steamer.

"Two broken ribs are the sequel of
the story. I mean t.r) mail Spencer the
doctor's bill and tell him be needn't
worry over any immediate failure of
strength, and I also mean to make a
house-to-ho- canvass among the
girls he knows and advise thein to wear
armor plate if their intimacy with him
ever ripens to a point where a fraternal
embrace m.y be expected."

Tke fancy skater is handy wiih his feet.

OASTOniA.Betntaa yf Ito Kind You Have Always Bought

Tilt Fame's Wirt It very tnici,
about her churn. She scalds ll thoroughly

fter using, and gives b a sun bain i

wceten it. She knowi that if her churn ii
onr it will tnint the butter ihnt Ii nis.le in

it. The itonith it s churn. In the mom-tc-

and dilutive and nutritive Iraui are

(iciformed proceaet which sra exactly akin
to the chin nliig of iiutter. la it not appar-

ent then that if lliiatiomach churn U 'Sour"
it Miura all which it put into It ? The evil of

a foul stomach it not the bad taste in the
mouth and the foul hreath caused by it, U,t
the corruption of the purs current of the
Mood and the diaaeminntion of disease
throughout the body. Dr. fierce't Uoi.kn
Medical Diacoveiy makea the tour atomach
sweet. It does for the atomach what the
washing and aun bath do for the churn ah.
a ilutely removes every hunting or corrupt,
tug element. "(Joldcn Medical Diacovciy"
cuntnina no alcohol, whisky or other intnxi.
cant and no narcotic.

When s man refine to Imv hi wife n new
coat she it perlia a justified in sayi'ip, tint
he doesn't care a rap for her.

A Short Review of tan febrinrj ''Ladiu'
Home Journal.

The February of The I.aiir,'
Home Journal opens with the lustpu uf

ns Pi rter's new romance of the S r:'!i,
"Those Days in Old Viry.riia," illustnicl
liy W I. Taylor. This is follounl i,v

Jo e'h Dlcihfii'a story of "The (',iil. of
F at (1," tali- - of four pirls who ctnlli-l- u l

hall," and the third installment
of "The Kussells in Chicne," a cl v,--

satire on th w.if.they do .tlitnys in i he
Western metropolis. A most inlcicstinj;
aid timely conn ihuth n in "My luipiesM'ii.
of American Women," by 1 is F.xcclk'nr.y,
Wu Tim; fang, Chinese Minister to the
United Stat a. Clifford Howard drsrnlvs
Madame Modjcska't pnrnd'Se of a home m
Southern Calilornin, and Franklin It. Wiley
wiites of "The Summer Homes of

I'co le," telling and showing wheie
such famous folk ns I'adcrewski und M irmn
Crawford nn I a t'oen others spend the
w.irtn ni inths. For the chddrcn ate " he
Journal's i'uizte School," new game, and
a description of how to mnke "smoke
pictures." The editorial pat;e is piven up
to the first of the " Mothers' Meetings," a
new department which will appear at inter-
vals hereafter, and several clever poems ami
short stories are piinted in "Under the
Evening Lamp." In the departmental sec-

tion Edward Howard (r gKs't talks on
education continue; Mrs. angstcr has a
special page for "When Djjs of Illness
Come," and all the regular departments
m dntain the hieh standard of the magaiiae.
The Valentine cover is by Heniy llutt; ami
tie; pictorial features include a pigc of most
attractive pictures of liout, and a double
page showing "The College tiirl in Muc
and Drama" by The Curtis Publi-hin- g

Company, Philadelphia. One dollar a year;
ten cents a copy

RAILK0AD NOTES- -

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Mexico and California. Foktv-iiv- s

days' tour via Pennsylvania Railroad.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Pertonally-Conducte- d

Tour to Mexico and California
which leaves New York and Philadelphia on
February Ii liy special Cullman train,
covers a large and intensely interesting por-
tion of North America, embracing a great
part of Mexico, the beautiful coast result of
'California, and on the return journey from
California, the Grand Canon of Arizona,
one of the great wonders of the country.
Fourteen days will - spent in Mexico and
nineteen in California. The Mexico and
California Special, to b used over the entire
trip, will be composed of the highest grade
Pullman Parlor, Smoking, Dining, Drawing-roo-

Sleeping Compartment, and Observa-
tion cars, heated by steam and lighted by
electricity. Round-tri- p late, covering all
necessary expenses during the entire trip,
$575 from all potuts on the Pennsylvania
Railroad system east of Pittsliurg, and f 570
Irom Pittsburg. For the tour of Mexico
only the rate will he if 350, and for Cali-
fornia only, which will leave February 25,

375- - For itineinry and full information,
apply to ticket agenta, or address (Jeorge W.
Hoyd, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Uroad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Jan. 30-- at.

Matrimonial Col leg.
There is tome talk of establishing

a woman's college of matrimony, to
be located in Chelsea, England,
where the duties of a wife will be-

come the subject of a two-ye-ar

course of study. The curriculum will
embrace not only the usual branches
of housewifery, such as cooking, serv-
ing and laundry work, but Is intend-
ed to deal with pTiysiology and medi-
cine as well, so that the students will
receive mental discipline in connec-
tion with the manual training.

On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread

a tblu coating of '

PURE REFINED

PARAFFU1E
XVIII keep them absolntel moisture and

old proof. Pureluflued Pa ratlin a Is also
useful In a duseu olbvr wya sbuut !
Down, l ull directions In smca psclukg.

buid varywliera.
STANDARD OIL CO.

CI.EAN8INO
Till'. CATARRH

Ana MKAi.ma
CURE FOR

CATARRH c!BALWM

KiiKy nnd plnaaant to
uh. Cent ulna no in-
jurious drug.

It. la quickly Absorb-
ed.

Olvea Relief at once
Dopensand (ii'nnsi'S

inenuKul I'hBBUnei,
AUuys ipnauiruation. COLD 'N HEA
HealBsnd Protects the Mombrane. ltcstorea theKi'tisHof Iuhih and fcuioll. L'kh Hist". 511c.

fcLV JJltorusUH, G Wsnea Mreot.New Vort


